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Dear Phil, 9/19/54 

haaty response to your 9/17 and the Galt alias. 
I soottod that 1e1C resort in the /RIMPRICUI file, I'm sure th.: sumo serial, 

a 1448, which a ick in my mind because it also is the number of mne of my cases. 
What interested me is the fact that WI never gave thonghtto looking at the phone 
book. I have a file on such thip4p,,amd Inot sure but I think that Buffalo 
finally got the same idea and checkSd.: 

Heanwhile, the FBI mtountod an enol-m‘us 04 quicoatly search for Gaits, all 
over the country. I did not make subject—file opp 113,-1$1..:,  Moat of it, but they also 
found two Eric Gaits, father and son, as I recall t fhther a retired colonel, 
in the south, porhaos Birmingham. 	 i. 

That there err rral Frio Galt's in of no coweaunnna.. . 

It this point Molandnon phoned me about soaothing eine and t reported this 
and inure aad hence sa not mailing. 

He told me that he had found a Montreal Star reporter who had done much Raoul 
checking, found a nurse with whom an American ming that name lives, severn minutes 
from where Ray was, and the she had Louisiana phone numbers "Raoul" phoned and gave 
them to the RCMP. He had phoned them all and found that all were ban:. The re'orter 
has offered to help Phil and he plans to visit her and sec if she can still five 
him those numbers. Be has spoke to hoDouldton "The Fat Nan," and he claims to be 
in fear of him life hew:uue, allege-ay, -ho letter he -read in he envelope actually 
gave instruction on getting to Portugal and in other ways seemed to suggest intrigue. 

Me has been in touch with the real daltw who told him that he had been a witness 
in a Dona County, Fla. cane. I asked ital to ask him if ho can recall any of the names 
of the criminals involved in it. 


